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The purpose of this report is to submit the outcomes of the Works and Traffic
Committee meeting held on Friday 23 June 2000.

The meeting was attended by Helen Broughton (Chairperson), Mike Mora,
Bob Shearing.  Alison Wilkie was in attendance.

1. HARAKEKE STREET KINDERGARTEN
ANGLE PARKING PROPOSAL

The Area Engineer (Paul Burden) tabled a draft proposal for angle parking on the
Kindergarten side of Harakeke Street.  The “paint only” features in this proposal
will allow for eight more car park spaces.

The Committee agreed to accept the proposal and it was decided that Paul
Burden would notify Harakeke Street and Jane Deans Close residents of a meeting
to discuss “Parking in Harakeke Street”.

Mr Warren Haynes was in attendance.

2. PARKING STRATEGY PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Mike Calvert, Transport Engineer: Policy, from City Streets spoke of the strategy
being developed along with the Regional Council and personnel involved in the
Regional Land Transport Study.

The aim is to provide policies to prioritise the use of road space.

The Committee was encouraged to put in a submission on the discussion
document looking at the issues in:

Retail areas
Residential areas
Recreational areas
Traffic management and
Public transport

It was agreed that Martin Maguire and Paul Burden gather information on issues
and matters already dealt with, to put before the Board on 5 July 2000.

Please Note
To be reported to the Council's monthly meeting - decision yet to be made



3. WIGRAM AIRBASE - SPRINGS ROAD ACCESS

Concerns have been raised regarding the size of the entry/exit point from the Wigram
Airbase site into Springs Road.  Due to these concerns it was decided that the
Committee should write to the consultants formalising the concerns raised about
the size and the impact of the entry/exit at Springs Road and thanking them for
involving the Committee so far.


